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OCTOBER 1

VELI'S CAFE

JOAN: Coffee?

DAISY: Yes, pl~ase.

i

ACT 1

.{

KATE: Are you new in rOwn?

. DAISY: Yes, I just moy~d into a hotel. . I'm disgusted
with it though. I'm not going to stay here.

KATE: Say, I have an i~ea. I need a roomate. I have an
apartment.· Are' you willing to stay with me?

DAISY: Yes, I'd·love to! After all, I would rather live
in an apartmen1=;, plus we could share· the cost.

KATE: Good: How soo~ could you move in?

DAISY: Would tonight b~ o.k.?

KATE: Sure! The sooner the better!-----. .'

DAISY: Thanks a lot! :
:

KATE: Yotir welcome. What type o·f work do you do~

: i
· DAISY: Well, when I l~vfad in·the country, I learned to

drive race carlS.! also took lessons in karate
and policew?rk, so I could get a job as a detective .

.KATE: That's fUnny. t·thought of becoming a detective too.
I never made it 1=0 school yet, though.

DAISY: You should go:to school, and·after you graduate,
we can start Q~r very own Dete~tive Agency.

i·

· KATE: Well, before w~· start anything, we have to get you
moved into my ~par~ent.

· DAl:SY: What are: we wa:i~:f.ng for then?

· EXITQUT 'CAFE

,
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'[;ACT 1 (Cpnt' d)
i"

.~

-<!l..tJ·/

,
if"

· DA:I:'SY: Kat~ ,;t.e1:'~~a.~the short-c,ut through the alley.
" .' '. ,.' I'

Tot 's, q'l1.~~k~r ito; my hotel •
.' ; ! .

, I

· m!: Don' ~ YQu t.:1l.1.$ ~t' s kind of- -dangerous? The alley
I .

i.$ sO 4ark1 I \
I

· DAI'SY: "tea, ~t.: rl:l;pro~al;lly dangerous, 1:>ut I'm willing to

take ther:L~kiif you are. Remember,. we are supposed

to ~e tt,de~~Qttv~s.It

· KATE: t ~ues~ y~~ ''l.C!\r~ght J but let r s hurry! We don't want

it to get 4nY 4a~~er!
,. ',. •. I

! I
'. ,! I

. i' I
END OF' ACTl... ·' ···CURTA:I:N' 'CLOSES
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ACT 11

WAREHOUSE

KATE: Oh, Daisy, this is awful: I wonder why they
kidnapped us?

DAISY: I heard that they were going to try to hold us

for ransom.

KATE: We have to escape, Daisy:

DAISY: Kate, I have a knife in .my back pocket. I'll

turn around- - -see if you can reach it.

KATE: (whisper)Quiet~ They will hear us:

SPIKE: You two just stay put: We have to run on a little
errand.

BUTCH: Do you really think it will be allright to leave
them alone?

SPIKE: They're not going anywhere. I have them tied
real tight.

BUTCH: (walking toward door)I don't know about this: Mr. L

said not to leave the~ alone.

KATE: Daisy,. this is great! A perfect opportunity to

get out of here!

DAI$Y: Can you reach the knife, Kate?

KATE: Let's see. o.k.,Paisy, r have it:

DAISY: Good, cut my ropes!

KATE: There, I got yours cut- -take the knife, and cut

me loose.

DAISY: There, Kate, we're loose: Let's run for it!

KATE: Oh, no- -here they come: Let's hide! (hide behind boxes)

DAISY: Kate, I have not told you the truth. These men
didn't kidnap us for the money really~
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ACT 11 (Cont'd)

KATE: What? Daisy, I hope that my meeting you wasn't a

mistake, Maybe you better start at the beginning .

DAISY: Allright, Have you ever heard of the punk rock group,
"HIGH"?

KATE: No.

DAISY: Well, I began fol~owing them when I heard that they

robbed my'aunt of her diamonds. She trusted this

girl who sings with them, and she ended up stealing

them, She's really tough:

KATE: Oh, great! Just what I needed: My life was nice

and quiet!

DAISY: Well, Kate, I may as well give you the rest of the
story. '

KATE: I can hardly wait: (throwing her hands up)

DAISY: I went,to school with this girl, and she wasn't a

bad person then, but after joining this group, she
really went bad~ This group is the worst I have heard

of. They say that mahy detectives who looked for her,

have been killed.

KATE:, Great: Only a couple hours ago, I was a typist in an

office. Now look at me! l;1iding from a tough bunch

of cookies.

DAISY: Gee, Kate, I really am sorry about getting you

involved, but you also may as well knol;;V, they are

after me because I have the diamonds.

KATE: Well, Daisy, it's too late to worry about it now,

so you may as well count me in.

SALLY: I hear you in there, Daisy, and that other chicken

with you.

DAISY: Who's a chicken, you turkey?
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ACT :U(Cont' d), , q., 4 4 q

SALLY: Who are you calling a turkey?

DAISY: You, that's who. I hope that you haven't forgotten

how I took care of you once before.

KATE: Daisy, don't: You, yourself said she was tough.

DAISY: Don't worry, Kate. Allright, Miss Turkey, I

think it's time for your feathers to be plucked~

KATE: Daisy, please be careful:

(Fight takes place)

SALLY: Oh, my gosh! I think my arm is broken~

DAISY: Run, Kate, run~

END OF ACT 11- -CURTAIN CLOSES
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ACT ~ll,

MR. LENOWSKI'S OFFICE

DAISY: Miss, are you the girl in charge?

LAURA:. Yes, M' am. Can I help you?

DAISY: We are friends of Mr. Lenowski, and he said we
could use his files.

LAURA: O.K., what do you need?

DAISY: The files on the punk rock group .called "HIGH"

LAURA: The H to L files are over there.

DAISY: Kate, look at this.

rock group, "HIGH".

chasing us.

Here is a real picture of the

These aren't the same guys

KATE: Bingo!!! Daisy, here are the two creeps who grabbed
us- - -and here is Sally. It says here they are

the worst gang in detective history.

DAISY: Miss, could you please tell your boss, Mr. Lenowski,
we would like to see'him?

LAURA: He said to go right in.

DAISY: Hello, Mr. Lenowski.

MR.LENOWSKI: Hello, Daisy. Who's your friend?

DAISY: This is Kate. She wants to take the test to become
a detective. She is helping me on a case. She is my
partner. Her last name is Campbell.

MR. LENOWSKI: I'm pleased to meet you, J5ate. Now, what
can I do for the two of you?

KATE: Have you ever seen,or heard of these two men?

(Lays pictures on desk)

MR. LENOWSKI: No, no, I can't say that I have. ~1yare

you looking for these two men? Did they stand

you two lovely ladies up on a date?

DAISY: I wish our problem was that .simple! These two men

kidnapped us!
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ACT 111 (Cont'd)

MR. LENOWSKI: Kidnapped you~ How strange~

KATE: I'll say! That's strange allright:

MR. LENOWSKI: Well, ladies, I think your best bet would

be to go downtown to the police commissioner's

office. I.think he can help you more than t
can.

DAISY: Great Idea, except for one problem- -we have no car

at the moment.

MR. LENOWSRI: (Ringing for Laura) Laura, could you give

Daisy the keys to one of our company cars,
please.

DAISY: Mr. Lenowski, you didn't have to do that.

MR. LENOWSKI~· It's my pleasure, ladies. (Standing up- -walking
toward door). I hope you find the two men

you are looking for.

KATE: I hope sq too: Thanks for the use of the car.

DAISY: Yeah, thanks~

END OF ACT 111- - -CURTAIN CLOSES



ACT IV

GARAGE

KATE: It was so kind of Hr. Lenowski to give us a car that

"just happened" to have no brakes~

DAISY: I'm positive he knew nothing about the car~

KATE: Well, I doubt very seriously if Detroit stopped

including brakes as part of a car's standard

equipment~

DAISY: You never know~

KATE: Would you please be .serious~ We almost got killed~

KAREN: Daisy? Is it really you? Gosh, it's been years
since I saw you last:

DAISY: Karen?? I haven't seen you since high school.
That's ten years ago.

KAREN: What are you doing here?

DAISY: Long story, Karen. Oh, I haven't introduced you

to my friend. This is Kate Campbell.

KAREN: Pleased to meet you.

KATE: Glad to meet you.

DAISY: Back to the reason why we are here. Mr. Lenowski,

a friend of mine, lent us one'of his company cars.

Well, we had some minor brake problems with it.

IZAREN: That's funny. Did you know that Mr. Lenowski is

my husband?

DAISY: Karen, Mr. Lenowski is fifteen years bIder than you.
How come? With your looks, you could have your pick.

KAREN: Well, Daisy, ,you know I always did like older men.

DOUG: That will be $25 for your car, and db me a favor,

the next time check your oil too, i,t was leaking- -and

if your brakes fail, give me a break, and try some

where else.

END OF ACT IV- - -CURTAIN CLOSES



ACT V

MR. LENOWSKI'S OFFICE

MR. LENOWSKI: You fools. Why did you mess,with the brakes?

You know that Daisy is the only one who can

lead us to the diamonds.

SPIKE: Gee, Boss, we didn't think.

MR. LENOWSKI: That's your trouble, you never think.

LAURA: What's going on here? (Kate says t1Quiet~t1,and

grabs her mouth real quick. She tells her to
quickly call the police.)

DAISY: 1 can't believe Mr. L is the gang leader.

KAREN: Oh, mygosh~ Not my husband~ It can't be~

DAISY: I am sorry, Karen, I know it hurts, but you just h~ard

it.

KATE: Hold it down, you two, or we are going to t,et cauV,ht.

SALLY: You are caught. Get your hands up, and get in there.

MR. LENOWSKI:What's going on here?

SALLY: They were listening outside the door, Boss. They

heard everything.

MR. LENOWSKI: Karen, what are you doing with these two?

BUTCH: Just what we are going to do to you.

MR. LENOWSKI: Shut up, you donkey~ Give me that gun, SA.lly.

I'm sorry, Karen that you had to find out,

Daisy, where are the diamonds?

DAISY: I don't know.

MR. LENOWSKI: Then I'll just have to shoot your friend, here.
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ACT V (Cqnt'd)
I • ( •••

KATE: Tell him, Daisy, for goodness' sake.

DAISY: Do you think he will let us go, if I told him?

KAREN: Oh, Darling~ Oh, Darling: (Crying) Don't die,

please don't die.

MR, LENOWSKI:Forget about me, Karen, I never was much good.

Good-bye. (He dies)

DAISY: Kate, here come the police.

BOB: Allright, you guys, you're finished with your jewelry

capers now:

KATE: Boy, am I glad! This has been the longest day of my

life!

DAISY: Come on, Karen. Come with Kate and me. Youneed

a couple of friends now. Say, Kate, do you think

we can use another roomate'? - -and another thing,

where d~d you learn karate? You didn't tell me you
knew it:.

KATE: The answer to your first question is yes, we could

use another roomate. The apswerto your second

question, I am an undercover police detective. I

was sent out to meet you at .Veli's. I suspected

Mr. Lenowski was behind all of this after the brakes

went out on the car, so I took the liberty to call

Bob to ask him to stake-out Mr. Lenowski's office.

DAISY: How do you like that?

KATE: I also :Like your idea of having a detective business

of our own. Karen, do you still have the keys to the

office?

KAREN: Sure do, surprise! (she said... -holding up the keys)

as the three walked down the street to a good nights

sleep.

THE END

FINAL CURTAIN




